Proposal Document
Proposal:

To rezone the Cults Academy school zone to exclude ground to the
south of the River Dee currently within the Cults Academy zone, with
effect from August 2016.

Statutory Consultation Period
Thursday 19 February 2015 to Thursday 2 April, 2015
(31 School Days inclusive)

All submissions expressing views on the proposals detailed in this document
should be made in writing or by email
by 5.00pm on Thursday 2 April, 2015.
It is intended to respond to issues raised from correspondence within a report
presented to the Education and Children’s Services Committee at a future date in
2015
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1.

LIST OF CONSULTEES
Notice of this Proposal Document’s issue will be provided to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Parent Councils of the affected schools
The parents of the pupils and children at the affected schools
Parents of children expected to attend an affected school within 2 years of
the date of publication of this Proposal Document
The pupils at the affected schools
The teaching and ancillary staff, at the affected schools
The trade unions representatives of the above staff
Aberdeenshire Council
The Community Councils of Culter; Cults, Bieldside and Milltimber; North
Kincardine Rural
The constituency MSP
List MSPs for the area
The Constituency MP
Sub-Divisional Commander, Police Scotland
Chief Executive, NHS Grampian
Chief Executive, Nestrans
Area Commander, Scottish Fire and Rescue Service
Director of Corporate Governance, Aberdeen City Council
Director of Communities, Housing and Infrastructure, Aberdeen City
Council
Skills Development Scotland
Community Planning Partnership Board
Principal of North East Scotland College

A copy of this document is available from:
•
•
•
•
•

Marischal College, Broad Street, Aberdeen, AB10 1A
Cults Academy, Quarry Road, Cults, Aberdeen, AB15 9TP
Cults Public library
Council offices in the vicinity of the affected school
Community Centres in the vicinity of the affected school.

The Proposal Document is also available on the Aberdeen City Council website:
www.aberdeencity.gov.uk/cultsacademyrezoning

This document is available in alternative formats or in translated form for
readers whose first language is not English. Please apply to the Education
and Children’s Services, Marischal College, Broad Street, Aberdeen, AB10
1AB, by telephone on 01224 522073; or by e-mail:
schoolestate@aberdeencity.gov.uk
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ABERDEEN CITY COUNCIL – EDUCATION and CHILDREN’S SERVICES
STATUTORY CONSULTATION
Proposal:

To rezone the Cults Academy school zone to exclude ground to
the south of the River Dee currently within the Cults Academy
zone, with effect from August 2016

1. BACKGROUND
ABERDEEN CITY COUNCIL’S VISION FOR EDUCATION
1.

Aberdeen City Council has a Vision which conveys a picture of the aspirations
and expectations of our service users, stakeholders and the wider community
and makes clear linkage to the Corporate Vision and six key strategic
priorities:
Our Corporate Vision is for Aberdeen to be an ambitious, achieving,
smart city with the following strategic priorities:

2.

Our vision for Education is:

Improving learning opportunities to
deliver better outcomes
3.

In terms of the school estate, the Council reported reviews of its secondary
school estate and primary school and nursery estate to the then Education,
Culture and Sport Committee meetings of 28 September 2010 and 7 February
2013 respectively. In respect of Cults Academy, the Committee meeting of &
February 2013 agreed:
to instruct officers to advise Aberdeenshire Council that the new Blairs
development of 280 houses plus a potential further 44 will not be zoned to
Cults Academy.
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4.

This Proposal Document therefore seeks comment on:
•

The proposal to rezone the area south of the River Dee which is currently
zoned to Cults Academy to a secondary school within the Aberdeenshire
Council area, with effect from August 2016.

2.

CULTS ACADEMY

5.

The new Cults Academy building opened in October 2009 and was one of two
new Academy buildings built under the Council’s 3Rs programme. The
capacity of the building is recorded as 1,141 pupils.

6.

Cults Academy is a 6 year comprehensive secondary school serving Lower
Deeside. The school currently serves the communities of Cults, Bieldside,
Milltimber and Peterculter within the Aberdeen City boundary and Maryculter
in Aberdeenshire. Its associated Primaries are Culter School, Cults School
and Milltimber School with the Aberdeen City boundary and Lairhillock School
in the Aberdeenshire. Appendix 1 provides a map of the school’s zone.

7.

At the census date in September 2014, the school was recorded as having a
pupil roll of 1,055 pupils. Table 1 below shows the projected school roll, using
the existing school zone. This projection takes account of:
•
•
•

Pupil transfer rates form the associated primary schools;
Stay on rates from S4 into S5 and from S5 into S6; and
Significant housing developments which are planned in the school
zone in coming year;

Table 1: Actual and Projected Pupil Rolls1
2014
Cults Academy (including the
area south of the River Dee)

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

1,055 1,052 1,070 1,076 1,114 1,173 1,213 1,278

THE ISSUE FOR THE NEED TO CONSULT
8.

As Table 1 demonstrates the pupil roll is projected to rise above the stated
capacity of the school by 2016 2019. It is therefore necessary for Aberdeen
City Council, acting as the education authority, to determine how best to
manage the situation so that it can effectively deliver its statutory obligations
relating to the provision of education. Table 2 shows the effect on the
projected school roll of rezoning the area affected in this Proposal Document
out of the Cults Academy school zone.

1

Projected pupil rolls take account of birth rates, new housing developments and placing requests to
and from a school. This data is a best estimate based on the available information at the time of
calculation.
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Table 2: Amended Projected Pupil Rolls After Rezoning2
2014
Cults Academy (excluding the
area south of the River Dee)

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

1,055 1,052 1,056 1,049 1,073 1,121 1,145 1,199

9.

In preparing this Proposal Document, officers have considered the possibility
of extending Cults Academy. This option was discounted as the school was
built to take the maximum number of pupils for the size of site. Further, the
possibility of extending the school would be technical complex and could not
be delivered while staff and pupils were in the building.

3.

OPTIONS FOR CONSULTATION

10.

This Proposal Document therefore seeks comment on whether the Cults
Academy school zone should be rezoned. The options for consultation are:
•

To maintain the existing school zone, which is the status quo option; or

•

To rezone the Cults Academy school zone to exclude ground to the
south of the River Dee currently within the Cults Academy zone, with
effect from August 2016.

11.

Aberdeen City Council’s preference is the rezoning proposal, however, this is
subject to the outcome of the consultation exercise and a decision will be
taken at a future meeting of the Education and Children’s Services Committee
once Elected Members have had a chance to review the responses received
during the consultation process.

12.

Those pupils currently attending Cults Academy from the area under
consideration for rezoning will not be affected by this proposal. Should the
Education and Children’s Services Committee agree to implement the
rezoning proposal following this consultation exercise. In the case of siblings,
they will be required to submit a placing request to attend Cults Academy for
academic session 2016/17 onwards.

4.

EDUCATIONAL BENEFITS

13.

The proposal to rezone the Cults Academy school zone to exclude ground to
the south of the River Dee currently within the Cults Academy zone, with
effect from August 2016 will have the following benefits:

2

Projected pupil rolls take account of birth rates, new housing developments and placing requests to
and from a school. This data is a best estimate based on the available information at the time of
calculation.
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•
•
•
•
•

•

This proposal will assist in reducing capacity problems within Cults
Academy;
Maintaining the Cults Academy pupil roll at a manageable level will
ensure that effective learning and teaching continues to take place without
unnecessary accommodation pressures;
Ensure that pupils living in the Aberdeenshire Council area will attend a
secondary school with peers from their own Council area;
A sustainable pupil roll for Cults Academy which delivers the full breadth
of Curriculum for Excellence;
If implemented, this proposal will assist Aberdeen City Council in
delivering a citywide primary secondary education provision, which is
delivered in schools with sustainable pupil rolls and in a way, which
ensures that all pupils in buildings that are not over crowded.
The above benefits will therefore ensure that the implementation of this
proposal will maximise the educational benefits for pupils attending Cults
Academy.

5.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

14.

To assist stakeholders in accessing relevant information, a dedicated area of
Aberdeen City Council website has been populated with all information within
this consultation document and further detail on the consultation process and
data relating to the proposal.
The relevant web pages can be accessed at:
www.aberdeencity.gov.uk/cultsacademyrezoning
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15.

A copy of this statutory consultation document will be available for public
consultation during the period of consultation at the following venues:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Marischal College
Central Library
Cults Library
Cults Academy
Cults School
Milltimber School
Culter School
Lairhillock School

6.

PUBLIC MEETING

16.

A Public Meeting will take place on:
Tuesday 10 March 2015 from 7.00 to 8.00pm at Cults Academy

7.

SUBMISSION OF VIEWS

17.

Any interested stakeholders may respond to the consultation by writing to:
Cults Academy Rezoning Consultation
Education and Children’s Services
Aberdeen City Council
Business Hub 13
Second Floor North
Marischal College
Broad Street
ABERDEEN
AB10 1AB
or by email to:
schoolestate@aberdeencity.gov.uk
or by completing the attached Comment Form
All responses should be submitted before 5.00pm on Thursday 2 April,
2015.
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8.

OUTCOME OF CONSULTATION

18.

A summary of submissions will be published on the council website at
www.aberdeencity.gov.uk/cultsacademyrezoning

19.

A report on the consultation will be delivered to Education and Children’s
Services Committee at a future date in 2015. This will provide information for
Elected Members to make a final decision on the proposal.
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APPENDIX 3

Comment Form
Public Consultation
Proposal: To rezone ground to the south of the River Dee currently within the
Cults Academy zone to a secondary school zone to be determined by
Aberdeenshire Council, with effect from August 2016
All completed comment forms will be included in a final Consultation Report to the
Education and Children’s Services Committee.
Contact Information (Optional)
Provision of personal information is optional. Your personal details will not be
published, nor will they be used for any purpose without your expressed consent.
First name(s):
Last name:
Address:
Postal Code:
Phone:
Email:
I am a

Please tick ( ) all applicable boxes

parent/carer of current primary pupil(s)

School name:

parent/carer of current secondary pupil(s)

School name:

parent/carer of future pupil(s) (pre 5 child)
local resident
other
If other, please describe:

Please tick ( ) your response and provide comments in the spaces provided, if desired.
_______________________________________________________________
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Are you in favour of the proposal to rezone the Cults Academy school zone (please
provide reasons for your response)?

Are you opposed to the proposal to rezone the Cults Academy school zone (please
provide reasons for your response)?

What would you like the Council to know about the proposal?

Any other comments?
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Thank you for your comments.
Feedback can also be sent in writing to
Cults Academy Rezoning Consultation
Education and Children’s Services
Aberdeen City Council
Business Hub 13
Second Floor North
Marischal College
Broad Street
ABERDEEN
AB10 1AB
or by email to
schoolestate@aberdeencity.gov.uk
by 5.00pm on Thursday 2 April, 2015.
Further information about the consultation process, including a full list of all meetings, as
well as the Consultation Document, is available from the Council website at:
www.aberdeencity.gov.uk/cultsacademyrezoning
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